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UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA 

 Oklahoma made a big statement in its road 
win over No. 3 Ohio State and No. 10 Air 
Force on Friday night in Columbus, Ohio. 
The Sooners topped the 450-point mark for 
the second meet in a row, scoring a 451.650, 
the fourth-highest total in NCAA history. 
   Oklahoma is still the only team to have ever 
topped 450 points in NCAA competition, 
having done so three times a year ago and 
twice so far in 2016. Friday’s 451.650 marked 
the first time the Sooners have hit the historic 
mark outside of Norman. 
   The Sooners started the meet on pommel 
horse, which has been their lowest scoring 
event this year. OU was led by a 14.850 from 
freshman Yul Moldauer that tied his career 
high and a 15.050 from Allan Bower in the 
anchor spot.  

    On rings Thao Hoang (15.500), Moldauer 
(15.350) and  Hunter Justus (15.300) led the 
way for the Sooners. 
   Oklahoma struggled a bit on floor, but 
Justus (15.050) and Colin Van Wicklen 
(15.200) both cracked the 15-point mark for 
OU.  
    OU rebounded on parallel bars, Bower 
scored a solid 15.050, Sergey Resnick turned 
in a huge 15.500 and just as he has all year, 
Moldauer anchored parallel bars with a world 
class routine, scoring 15.800.  
    The Sooners rolled that momentum into the 
fifth rotation. On high bar Josh Yee paced OU 
with a career-best 15.300, Van Wicklen 
turned in a 15.200 and freshman Levi Ander-

son scored 15.000. Entering the final rotation,  
   On vault OU got stuck dismounts from Ho-
ang (15.000) and Anderson (career-high 
15.300) to push them to the finish.  
 
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA  

  California seniors led the Golden Bears to a 
season-high team score Friday night and a 
436.100-412.450 victory over No. 13 Army 
on senior night. 
   A Bear won an event title in all six events, 
four of which were won by seniors. Kevin 
Wolting claimed the event title on the floor 
and vault posting scores of 15.600 and 
15.250, respectively. Both of those scores 
were personal season-highs for the event. 
   Kyle Zemeir and Takahiro Kawada each 
won an event title too. Zemeir, claiming the 
victory on still rings with season-high score 
of 15.050 and Kawada scoring a 15.150 on 
the pommel horse to take the event title. 
   Additionally, Wolting and Zemeir set sea-
son-highs in all-around scores. Wolting led 
the way with an 88.900 and Zemeir was just 
behind him with an 88.400. 

    Cal came out flying, 
starting with the floor 
routine. Wolting’s 
15.600 won the event 
title and adding to the 

high-score were junior Nico Del Junco and 
freshman Aaron Mah who both scored 
14.800. Michael Rauchwerger led it off for 
the Bears on floor and just missed a season-
high with a score of 14.100. 
   Two Bears set personal season-highs in the 
PH event. Adam Young scored a 14.050 and 
Wolting nailed a 15.000, which was just be-
hind Kawada’s 15.150. Finishing fourth in the 
event title was Tran, who posted a 14.250. 
   Two of Zemeir’s teammates came in with 
scores of 14.000 or higher on rings. Wolting 
earned a 14.300 for second–place finish in the 
even while Michael Diliberto scored a 14.050 
for third-place.  
   On vault Cal was once again led by its sen-
iors as Zemeir and Wolting both scored over 
15.000 to finish first and second in the event. 
The redshirt freshman, Rauchwerger, finished 
in fourth with a score of 14.750. 
   Yordan Aleksandrov posted the Bears’ 
highest score in the PB event with a 15.250. 
As expected also on the event title podium 
was Zemeir who scored a 15.0500. 
   Aleksandrov also took home the event title 
in the high bar. He received a score of 15.450 

while Mah came in third with a score of 
14.900. 
 
AIR FORCE ACADEMY 

    Backed by three top-five finishes, the 10th-
ranked Air Force men’s gymnastics team 
posted a 426.350 – its fourth-highest score of 
2016 – to close out the regular season this 
evening (March 11) in Columbus, Ohio. The 
Falcons finished third in a meet that included 
top-ranked Oklahoma (451.650) and third-
ranked Ohio State (447.100). 
   Tim Wang and Chase Cannon finished third 
on the vault (15.150) and high bar (15.250), 

respectively, while Denis Aurelius tied for 
fourth on the still rings (15.350). 
   In addition to his top-three finish on the 
vault, Wang was the Falcons’ top scorer on 
the parallel bars, as he tied for seventh with a 
season-best matching score of 14.750. Aureli-
us also earned a second-placement within the 
top 10, as he tied for ninth on the floor exer-
cise (14.450).  Aaron Nubine also finished 
among the top 10 on the floor, posting a 
14.650 to finish eighth. 
   Freshman Jonah Urlaub and Fletcher 
Braunton rounded out Air Force’s event lead-
ers, as the pair tied for 10th on the pommel 
horse with matching marks of 13.950. 
 
BIG TEN CONFERENCE 

OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 

 Led by all-around champion Sean Melton, 
the third-ranked Ohio State men’s gymnastics 
team scored a 446.700 – the second-highest 
score in school history – in a triangular meet 
with No. 1 Oklahoma and No. 11 Air Force 
Friday at St. John Arena. The Sooners used 
the fourth-highest score in NCAA history – a 
451.250 – to win the competition, followed 
by the Buckeyes and Falcons (425.850). 
   Melton and freshman Alec Yoder finished 1
-2 for the Buckeyes in the all-around, as both 
athletes broke the previous school record. 
   Melton posted a winning all-around total of 
91.600, the top score in the NCAA this sea-
son. In the process, he won three event titles: 
parallel bars (15.800), high bar (15.550) and 
floor exercise (15.450). The score on high bar 
ranks Melton No. 2 in the NCAA this season.  
   Yoder was equally impressive for the Buck-
eyes with a six-event total of 90.150, the 
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Oklahoma  451.25 
Ohio State  446.70 
California  436.10 
Iowa   435.65 
Illinois   434.00 
Penn State  433.60 
Minnesota  433.55 
Nebraska  431.10 
Michigan  430.50 
Air Force  426.35 

Navy   414.75 
Army   412.45 
Springfield  404.15 
Arizona State 401.30 
Ill-Chicago  385.35 
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fourth-best score in the 
NCAA this season. He 
won pommel horse with 
a score of 15.750 and set 
personal bests on floor 
exercise, second, 15.200  

and vault (fifth, 15.000). 
   As a team, Ohio State won high bar with a 
school-record score of 75.750, the top mark in 
the NCAA this season. The Buckeyes also set 
a school record on rings (76.050, No. 3 in the 
NCAA this season) and a season best on floor 
exercise (74.050). 
   Jake Dastrup – Dastrup was runner-up on 
pommel horse (15.100) and fourth on floor 
(15.150), scoring season bests in the process. 
He added a sixth-place performance on paral-
lel bars (14.800). 
   Andrew Rickly – set a new personal best on 
high bar (15.250) and equaled his career best 
on parallel bars (14.700), finishing third and 
ninth, respectively. 
 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

   The University of Iowa sent its seniors off 
in upset fashion with a victory over Minneso-
ta, 435.650-433.550, inside Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena Saturday night. Senior Jack Boyle best-
ed his own Iowa school record of 86.800 with 
an 87.600 effort in the all-around to lead the 
Hawkeyes. 

   Iowa started the night strong on floor exer-
cise, setting a season-high on the event 
(74.200).  Matt Loochtan won the individual 
title with a season-high 15.500, followed by 
Boyle's 15.000 for fifth place. Freshman Jake 
Brodarzon used a career-high 14.850 score to 
tie for sixth. 
   On pommel horse, Doug Sullivan placed 
second overall, tallying a 14.700. Del Vec-
chio Orozco finished a spot back in third 
place with a season-best score of 14.500, 
while Emmanuel Monroy finished fifth with a 
score of 14.200. 
   Iowa moved on to rings and set another 
season-high team score. Loochtan and Boyle 
took the top two spots with season-high ef-

forts of 15.450 and 15.300, respectively.  Dyl-
an Ellsworth also recorded a season-high 
(14.800) to finish fourth. 
   Ellsworth claimed Iowa's fourth event title 
of the evening on vault with a score of 
15.150.  David Spanier tied for second, tally-
ing a 14.650, while Andrew Botto finished 
fifth with a 14.500. 
   Minnesota came back strong on parallel 
bars, taking the top two spots. Boyle tied for 
third, with a 14.900. Ellsworth followed in 
fifth with a 14.850, and Loochtan tied for 
seventh with a 14.500. 
   The meet came down to the final rotation on 
high bar with the Hawkeyes leading the Go-
phers by 4.300. 
    The Hawkeyes closed the door on Minne-
sota with strong performances by Cory Pater-
son and Boyle. Paterson placed second on 
high bar with a season-high score of 15.000 in 
his first competition since January 30. Boyle 
tallied a 14.500 to finish fourth, while fresh-
man Rogelio Vazquez tied for fifth with a 
14.200 effort. 
 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 
 Illinois won a hard-fought victory over Mich-
igan in today's 434.000-430.500 win. The 
Orange and Blue was led by Alex Diab who 
claimed both the floor and rings crowns. 

   Logan Bradley opened the afternoon on 
floor for the Illini with a 14.600. Diab won 
the event with a career-high score of 15.450.  
Taylor Smith took home a fifth place finish 
with a score of 14.650. 
   On pommel horse, Matt Foster led the way 
with a 15.250, good for his first event title of 
the season. Bradley finished second in the 
standings with a score of 14.850. Despite a 
fall, Brandon Ngai still finished third with a 
score of 14.750.  
    UI moved to the rings next, as Diab won 
the title with a career-best 15.500. Dennis 
Minton took home second place with a score 
of 15.200 while Tom Gibbs posted a person-
best 15.000 for third place. Max Mayr fin-
ished fourth at 14.850.  
   Bobby Baker led the way for Illinois on the 
vault with a 15.000 to finish third in the 
standings. Fred Hartville was just behind with 
a 14.900 reading for fourth place and Blake 
Martin followed up with a 14.450.  
   Leading the way on parallel bars was John-
ny Jacobson who posted the first 15.0 score of 
his career with a 15.100 to finish third. Matt 
Foster registered a 14.500 for a career high 
while Chandler Eggleston tied his personal 
best with the same mark. Mayr also hit 14.500 

to tie with his teammates for fifth place.  
   Tyson Bull secured the third title of his ca-
reer with a 15.350 reading on the high bar. 
Mayr took home second place when he tied 
his career high of 14.900. Diab finished fifth 
with a 14.150.  
   Diab finished second in the all-around 
standings with a final tally of 85.650. 
 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 
  The University of Minnesota fell to the Iowa 
Hawkeyes on the road Saturday evening with 
a final score of 435.650-433.550. 
   Freshman Justin Karstadt, Paul Montague 
and Jalon Stephens all collected event titles.  
    The Gophers began the night on the Pom-
mel Horse. Karstadt took home first overall 
with a score of 15.050. Freshman Ryan Wan-
gler notched the second highest score for the 
team with a 14.300. 

   In the second rotation, Floor Exercise, Alex 
Wittenberg, Stephens and freshman Shaun 
Herzog occupied second through fourth place 
overall with scores of 15.350, 15.200 and 
15.150, respectively.  
   On Vault, Karstadt tied  with a score of 
14.650 for second place overall. Yaroslav 
Pochinka finished fourth with a mark of 
14.600. 
    In the fourth rotation, Still Rings, Monat-
gue earned a 14.900 for a third place finish.  
Shashank Yallamraju finished fifth overall 
with a 14.550. 
   UM moved to the High Bar for the fifth 
rotation. Stephens earned the highest score of 
the night on the event with a 15.150. Tristan 
Duran finished third overall with a 14.900. 
Herzog and Montague finished fifth with a 
mark of 14.200. 
    In the sixth and final rotation of the night, 
Parallel Bars, Gophers occupied the top three 
spots. Montague took home first overall with 
a 15.100. Karstadt earned a 15.050 for second 
and Duran tied for third with a mark of 
14.900. 
   In the All-Around, Karstadt notched a new 
career-high score with a 87.000 and finished 
second overall. 
 
PENN STATE UNIVERSITY 

    Penn State, scored a season-best 433.600 to 
top the Cornhuskers of Nebraska (431.000) 
and took five of the six event titles on the 
night. 
   Trevor Howard, Alexis Torres and Blake 
Young competed in their final home meets 
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donning the Blue and White. Howard earned 
his fourth vault title of the season, while 
Torres won the high bar and Young competed 
on the high bar. 
   Clarke led Penn State with two event titles 
on the afternoon, earning a 14.800 on the 
pommel horse and a 15.000 on the parallel 
bars. Also earning event titles for PSU were 

Dominic DiFulvio who captured the still rings 
win, Howard who placed first on the vault and 
Torres who won the high bar. 
   The Nittany Lions started off strong on the 
floor exercise, with Howard placing second 
overall with a score of 15.350. Joshua Smith 
tied for sixth with a 15.450. 
   PSU suffered on the pommel horse,  howev-
er, Clarke notched his second pommel horse 
title and first outright win of the season with a 
14.800.  
   DiFulvio notched the individual victory on 
rings with a 15.000, while Clarke earned a 
second-place finish and Torres nabbed a third-
place finish. 
   Howard paced PSU on the vault, scoring a 
career-best 15.450 followed by Smith who 
also scored a career-high with a 15.400.  
    Clarke led the Nittany Lions with a 15.000 
on the parallel bars to earn second his second 
event title.  DiFulvio and Torres rounded out 
the top three with matching 14.800s. 
   Penn State took the top-two spots on HB 
with Torres earning a 15.050 and the win. 
Freshman Michael Burns placed second with a 
14.900 and Wyatt Tyndall nabbed the fourth 
place finish with a 14.300. 
 
UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

   Freshman Anton Stephenson claimed his 
second consecutive all-around title (86.75), 
while Austin Epperson took home his first 
floor title, in the Huskers' (431.10) nail-biter 
Big-Ten meet against the Penn State (433.60) 
on Friday night.  

   NU kicked off the night on pommel horse 
where Antonio Castro led the team with a 
14.60. Stephenson helped out with a new per-
sonal-best score of 14.50. Jordan King pitched 
in a 14.45 and Ethan Lottman overcame a fall 
to post a 14.35.  
    The team got off to an explosive start on the 
first two FX routines after Connor Adamsick 
and Andrew Zymball both suck landings to 
post scores of 14.95 and 14.55, respectfully. 
Kyle King, who holds the school record on the 
event, earned a 14.45. Stephenson added a 
15.30, while Epperson notched a personal-best 
score (15.40). 
   On vault. Castro got things off to a great 
start with a 14.50. Alex Magsam earned a 
14.20 for his performance. Sam Chamberlain 
earned a 14.80. Stephenson and K. King led 
the event with scores of 15.10 and 15.00, re-
spectfully. 
   Nebraska moved to still rings where Epper-
son paved the way with a 14.35. Brennon 
Sommers added support with 14.25. Joshua 
Everitt and Ryan Irick each posted scores of 
14.15, while Magsam earned 14.00.  
   On high bar, J. King earned a 14.60, after 
sticking his landing and Lottman posted a 
personal-best score of 14.05 on the event.  
    Leal led on PB’s with a personal-best score 
of 14.90. All-American Sam Chamberlain 
bounced back from a fall to finish with 14.45. 
Stephenson earned a 14.35  
 
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN 
   The University of Michigan fell on the road 
to the Illinois Fighting Illini, 434.000-430.500 
on Saturday (March 12) at Huff Hall. 
   Michigan was led by Dmitri Belanovksi, 
who won the all-around with a career-high 
87.700 and also won parallel bars with a 
15.30. 

   U-M was off its season-high team score by 
only .400. Additionally, the Maize and Blue 
won both pommel horse and still rings. The 
vault lineup also showed out once again with a 
1-2 finish from freshman Anthony McCallum, 
who scored a 15.45, and Anthony Stefanelli 
(15.20). 
   Other notable performances came from 
Stefanelli on floor (15.050), as well as fresh-
man Alec Krystek, who scored a 14.75 on 
floor. Another freshman, Emyre Cole, marked 
a 14.55 on parallel bars for his top score on 
the evening. 

ECAC CONFERENCE 

ARMY WEST POINT 

   Jesse Glenn, Seth Cannon, Nathan Goff set 
career marks, and Leo Genders tied his per-
sonal best, finishing among the leaders in their 
respective events, but California captured all 
six team events along with claiming the indi-
vidual winners in outpointing Army West 
Point 436.10-412.45 at Haas Pavilion Friday 
evening. 
   The loss snapped Army's modest three-meet 
win streak in the Black Knights' first dual 
competition against the Golden Bears since 
1998. 
   Glenn posted a career mark of 14.9 in a third
-place showing on pommel horse, and was 
also runner-up on high bar (14.95). Goff broke 

his career mark with a 14.8 on high bar to 
place fourth, Cannon's 13.7 career score on 
parallel bars earned him fifth place with Gen-
ders tying his personal best on vault (14.8) to 
finish third. 
   Elliott Herman and Genders each posted a 
14.20 on floor exercise turning in Army's top 
scores in that event with Glenn chipping in 
with a 14.0.  
   Andre Hufnagel posted the Black Knights' 
second highest score on pommel horse (13.80) 
with Elijah-Ty Phelps next (13.40). 
   Cole Casanova tied for fourth place on still 
rings posting a 13.800.    
   Joining Genders on vault was Glenn who 
finished fifth with a 14.7 followed by Sam 
Kusnitz and Joe Pritts who turned in identical 
scores of 13.8. 
   Casanova claimed Army's second highest 
individual score on parallel bars (13.65) with 
Kusnitz and Glenn recording 13.50s. 
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NAVAL ACADEMY 

  The Naval Academy closed its 2016 regular 
season with a 414.75 to 404.15 victory over 
ECAC foe Springfield College on the road on 
Sunday.  
   Individually, the Mids won five events. Jon-
ny Tang led the squad with wins on the floor 
exercise (14.75) and high bar (14.2) on his 
way to the all-around victory (83.8). Eric Po-
letti finished in 
first place on the 
rings with a 
15.05, while 
Andy Jones took 
first on the vault 
at 14.8. Mitchell 
Larios was the 
fourth Navy gym-
nast with a first-
place result as he 
was the top ath-
lete on the paral-
lel bars with a 
14.4 score. 
   Tang and Larios led Navy’s charge on the 
floor with the top-two scores of 14.75 and 
14.5. Noah Beeman gave the Mids their third 
top-five result with a 14.2 score.  
   During the pommel horse rotation, Eric 
Morrison and Connor Westrick finished in 
second and third place, respectively with 
scores of 14.35 and 13.8 to lead Navy. 
    On the rings Poletti’s 15.05 score was first, 
while Connor Gonzales was runner-up with a 
14.7 result. Wyatt LaPointe, and Christian 
Correale tied for third place with identical 
14.25-point scores. 
   In the vault event Jones was the top-
finishing performer at 14.8 to finish 0.35 
points ahead of Larios (14.45). David Frick 
ranked third overall with a 14.3, while Tang 
was fourth with a result of 14.2. Zac Ceroli 
rounded out the Mids’ vaulting lineup with 
the number six overall score of 14.05. 
   During the parallel bars Larios was number 
one overall with a 14.4 to finish one spot 
ahead of Westrick and his 14.35. Tang fin-
ished fourth overall with a 13.7 score. 
   On the high bar Tang and Poletti went one 
and two with scores of 14.2 and 14.0, respec-
tively. The duo of Jones and Beeman tied for 
fourth place with 13.8-point results. 
    Tang finished the all-around competition 
with the top score of 83.8.  
 

SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE 

  Springfield College was defeated by Navy in 
its regular-season finale on Sunday afternoon 
in Blake Arena.  The Pride fell by the final 
score of 414.750-404.150. 
   Jon Zirna took second in the all-around 
competition for the Pride as he totaled an 
82.950 on the day. 
    Springfield got off to a great start on the 
floor exercise, thanks to strong performances 
by Chris Graff and Tucker McClure.  Graff 
led the Pride with a career-best score of 
14.250 in the event, closely followed by 
McClure's season-high mark of 14.200. 
   The Pride carried its momentum in the pom-

mel horse, where Zirna led the hosts with a 
14.550 in the event. 
   However, Navy responded with strong per-
formances in both the rings and vault, produc-
ing the top four scores in each event, to take 
the lead for good.  Zirna tallied a team-best 
13.750 on the rings, before McClure hit for a 
14.200 on the vault. 
   Zirna once again had Springfield's best 
mark on the parallel bars with a 14.200, while 

McClure closed out the meet with Spring-
field's best mark on the high bar with a 
13.850. 
 
UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS-CHICAGO 

  The University of Illinois-Chicago hosted 
Arizona State at the UIC Pavilion Sunday 
afternoon. UIC scored 385.350 points and 
placed second behind the Sun Devils. The 
Flames honored their four seniors (Travis 
Burke, Japheth Grimes, Trent Jarrett and 
Scott Poort) in a ceremony following the 
meet, where Burke was presented with the 
Gunnells award. 
   The Flames started competition on floor 
exercise as Jacob Thurber earned a top score 
of 14.500, tying for second place on the 
event. Burke competed on floor and posted a 
score of 12.650. 
   Christopher Root collected UIC’s top-score 
on pommel horse recording a 13.400, which 
was good for third place. He also notched a 
team-best score of 13.050 on high bar and 
claimed a fourth-place finish. 
   Jarrett won the rings with his score of 
13.600, the top score for the Flames. Jarrett 
also notched team-best scores on vault 
(13.450), where he finished in fourth, and 
parallel bars (13.800), where he finished sec-
ond.  
    Grimes compet-
ed on pommel 
horse (12.800) 
and rings (12.350) 
posting competi-
tive marks on 
each of his events. 
   “We’ll have 
Michigan in a 
couple of weeks 
and we should be 
stronger by then 
with Keith Kohn and Alex Dumstorf back,” 
said Nelson. 
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